
AK EMBER PICTURE
how Waage are the freaks of tumor,The lemma of life we forget.
While a trifle, a trick of color,

To the wooderiel web is •el—

r L

A chance had brought us gather ;
Our talk wsw of inshore course,

We were nothing. one to the o
But a short half-hour's resource.

Set by some mordant
And deapiLe the sratr

Of time or diataned or triInsists on its right to

Fancy,
and tear
able,
0 there

We awoke of French acting and arrant
And their ehey natural way—

Of the weather. (rrt it woe reining
As we dr.ye home (non the ploy.

We debated the fielded nothing,.
Men take much paint to dneo

The thunder... mind-. ofL., ,

Were event the while fur u..

Arrived ather door, we left her
With a droopingly hurried nd

And our wheel]. Iwo nt crunching the gravel
Of the nak•darkencd no caw..

A. wo drove away through the almilow,
The candle rho held in the deer,

From rein-vernirked treu-trunk to treo-trunk
Fleshed reinter, tool fliahrol 461 more—

Plumbed fainter end wholly faded
' Before we hall peered the wood .
But the light 01 the fare behind it

Went with me and etayed for good

•r• The vision titer.. moment,
And hardly marl oil at the time

It comes unhidden to haunt me,
Like a acme of ballad rhyme.

llad she beauty ? Well not what they eall so
You may tel a tialmeand an fair,

And yet there'. her !ace in any memory,
With no special right to be there.

As I nit some Lunen In the twilight,
rkpd call back to Ma In the eon In

Old laces and hopes and (anal..
Long burled, good rest to their souls.

Her fitee shines out of the embers.
I see her holding the light.

And hear the crunch of the gravel
And the sweep of the rain th•t night

'Tin • face that can never grow nliler,
That can never part with its gleam ;

;Tie a gracious possession forever,
Ourstuisat In it all iput a dream'

—Atbsfitir 31.rAly

FACTS AND FIGURES
We have conversed with planter, from

all parts of the Cotton States, and
literal' concur In thie, that they cannot
raise cotton at the present price, and pay
the tax, and that they will not attempt it
another year Nowwe are very fully im-
preued with the belief that the Government
cannot do withoutthe produataof the South,
and it becomes the port of enlightened
Statesmanship torestore the agriculture of
the South to something like its former con-
dition. The rice of 1860 amounted to 187,-
140,171 lb.. Seergia and Carolina alone

furnished two•thirde the export rice of the
world That exportetrade to entirely de-
greyed, and rice from Ch'ib hire actually
been sold in Charleston Harbor The cot-
ton of 1860 amounted to 5,196,944 bales.
II has fallen to 2,019,271 bales in 1866, and
is destined to a'greater decline, and it may
be to extinction.

The Rutter crop of 1860 was 302,205 bor.,'
beads Last year, it was 80,000 and Ire
year It will be less The tobaeoo crop of
18110 war 429,86.1,761 lb.. It has had a
similar, thought not so great, • deoline.7—
Pitch, tar and turpentine, cypress 'Mingles,
live oak tittiber,...liemp, Ilex, wheat, and
generally all Southern products have been
fearfully reduced The great Weat has al-
most totally lust is Southern market for
corn, mules, horses, hogs, S:o Thousands
in the rich producing region of the United
Staten have been kept from actual want by
the generous charity of the manufacturing

or non-producing seution of our vast coun-
try. How long can the United Statesafford
to have its producers term.' into paupers?
In no period of her history line the South
showed greater energy than durilig the last
two disastrous years Without money,
without credit, without permanent labor,
end under the depression of unfriendly leg-
islation, she bus repaired her amste places,
built up her burnt towns find villages, re-
stored her torn up red.roade, ci cried once
more her eahoole and soil ao es to furnish
three-fourths of the °sports of the country
Th ie agricultural labor ham been c irric,l on
where leaves lied been cut exposing to in-

undations, where fences had been burnt,
•

implements of husbandry destroyed, and
horses and molts so scarce that men and
frees women have pulled the plough by hand
Is there not enough hero to excite the ad-
miration of the most malignant ph ilenthro-
plot 'I le there not enough here to euggett
the thought that the South, with friendly
legislation and a generous helping hand,
would soon afford once more it market for
the West, and impart confidence to the
credit of the Goverummt 'rho products
of the South even now constitute almost the
sole exports of the country, and therefore
almost•the sole Lope of establishing the cur-
rency el/00 a sure basis! Northern- men,
who have attempted the cultivation of
Southern farms, have generally made mis-
erable failures The Southern people, of

course, understand the culture of their own
staples and the management of their own
system of labor better than the rest of the
world elan,. Hence, enlightened self-inter-
est shouldprompt the North ar id West to
give a wise encouragement to Southern
planters by • fair and equal legislation, im-
posing upon them no heavier burdens
than they themselves are willing to bear.—
No mad of settee doubts! that the agr lout-
tete of the Booth- bulk up the great 011ie'

the North and m•pe the whole United

;States risk and prosperous. No one at all
etionversaet with statialles doubts that upon
weleuseltating the South depends the poly
Laps of maintalning the credit of the goy,.

ammo! at home and abroad The rich

bond-holders, the merchant prawn's, the

farmers, and mechanics—all of and

troaditlotie are interested in Southern pros-

perity. The party that devises unjust and
unequal legislation for that section will
surely be pushed is the wall. Self-interest
will in the long run gel the better of hate

and prejudice However willing the loyal
North may be to see the rebellious South

punished. the loyal North is not willing to

see ruin brogit- to her own border to PO:

complieh that obTai. We think that the

clay Is notdistantwhen the American people
llsee that they &repaying loodeer for their

whimile of negro equably. If we estimate

the bale of cotton at one hundred dollars,
the payment last year in the reduced pro-

;Wallin of cotton amounted to three hundred
Anti Aventeen millions, seven hundred and

ty-four thousand, three hundred dol-

ls@ ! (1131T,774,800.) Assuming that the
Wee upon all other products of the South Is

equal to that upon sou" we paid last year

5685.548,800 for this ebony whistle. "ow

long will the people, he willing to sustain
this mettelitif A 'aloe has reached our

littlebackwoods village on this Sib ()Weber
morning, coming from Penneylvania and
Ohio, "this is the lent year of folly I" So

may it be
Is our Adgust number, we ventured to

Nugget' toour colored brethren that they

should put on probation for a Ape" their
new lovers, who had once been negro-tra-
ders or fire-uteri. As elf eltviee was‘

'oelv•d in such • kind tippreetative
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spirit, we venture to drop them another
hint. Id the first transports of requited
love when the youthfulpair are exchanging
vows, and for the first tiele having a lender
exchange of confidential confessions, is
utual (so say the novel writers) for the en-
amored couple to ask one another, •'when
dud yet' first begin to love me!" It is de-.
lightfill for them to trace back in their own
experience the first awakening of the soft'
emotion, and each desires to know when the
other first felt the kindli4 l4of the gentle
flame. The lady, especially, le inclined lo
learn the precise day, yea the precise mo-
rueise when her dear 'wain heaved the first
sigh for her. And if she be al.all jealously
inclined, she will notrest satisfied until she
has found out all the motiviti, causes and
attendant circumstances, which brought
about the first sigh Was It the charming
style of her dress Was it the sweetness
of her smile' Was it her singing or dan-
cing, Was it some noble sentiment she ut-
tered, or some sparkling w I All
these interrogatories and many more (we
get our information from the story books)
are pressed upon her hirer, and he has to
telt Mk precise moment when Cupid's arrow
rook him, anddesaribe the precise feather
which winged the arrow.

our suggestion to our colored brother is
that he should imitate the prudence, as well
as the tenderness, of the jealous lover.—
When the old negro-trader and old seces-
sionist comes filling and cooing around you
gratify him with a kiss of tenderness, bu t
at the lame time. ask him, "when did you
first heretriove me 1* Was it. before or
'lifter the battle of Gettysburg} Was it be-
fore or after the passage of the Sherman
bill? What was it made you love me ?
Was your heart won by the shape of my
nose, the quality of my hair ob the style of
my foot 7 Were you subdued, however,
not by my personal grease, but by the
charms of my eoneeeee lion and the noble-
ness of my soul 7"

All these questionVars important and we
hope they will be duly propounded. The
negro hasa right to know at what precis*
moment the tender passion first seised the
old negro-trader, and what particular grime
or person or character first excited the soft
emotion

Since we have become a loyal winter, we
feel an irreeleble inclination to explain our
&lining by a "little anecdote." after the
manner of the,"late lamented."

We remember that ino ir youthful days,
(a long time ago,) agentleman whose
subsequent history the world has resound-
ed) mune to us and said, ^I don't know how
it is, but I onoe thought the features of
Miss were harsh, now they seem to me

all sweetness As the lady in due season
became his wife, we presume be found out

the cause of change of opinion Uid little
Cupid have something to do with it? So It
seemed to us

The President of the first negro Conven-
tion, which met at Raleigh, had told Gen
Howard a short ,Mme before, that the ne•
groan were encorrigible thieves and liars,
and that there was no good thing in them
What caqsed his sudden change of vl6wa ?

Had tho mischievous God with his bow and
arrows anything to do with It If so, at

what time was the shaft shot? Hew deep
did it penetrate Let each fond lover be
asked the question"when did you first love
me," "How much do you love me?"

For fear thatall may not be equally can-
did, we wJlsivo the answer of the frankest
•r the crowd of adorers I began to love
you just after the passage of the Sherman
bill. My love is equal to (he silent of my
property, and the measure thereof is my
fear of confiscation!"—Land We Love.

ANOTHER DIAD DUCK.—Drake, the noto-
rious lawyer of St Louis, who now mis-
represents Missouri in the United Stales
Senate, haskilled himself in the estimation

°Lail honorable men, us one of the future
Judges of Prorideut Johnson, in the event
9(.6 impesahment. hewing publicly so-
preseed himself In favor of the worst that
could be done to the president, In advance.
Thus we have another senatorial "dead
duck." It is strange that men as smart as
Drake thinks he is, should adopt seek a low
estimate of tliejudgmentand <Tamen sense
of the American people, as to suppose that
they are in favor of sustaining men who
oso thus degrade their proper manhood in
the insane pursuit of political power.

Drake is wellknown in Missouri as a thor-
ough demagogue, and so a perfectly rea-
lees politician, regardless of any principle
of honor, right and justioe. He Is a Gross

between Hum., and Ashley. He can take
his choice as to which of the two he most
resembles. He was ait bird for lovely as-
sociation with the D. D. Forney, but he has
killed himself. -Alas poor Drake.—Pflts-
buryA Post.

—The Radiosls deny that we have

Democratic gains in Indiana, and yet re-
fuse to give the teats and figures in em-

anation with the reeent election in that
State. The Demooratio gains are 'oil as
large as lathe other States, considering the
importance of the election We have re-
turns from thirtyfive clountles In *that
State, in which then, lea demoeratio gain
of amen thousand sk hundred and ten, from
last year. Of these thirty-live donation. re
goon twelve which were carried by the Rad-
icals one year ago There are ninety-two

counties in the State, and the Radical ma-
jority in 1866 was 14,202. The reaotanary
tide has reached Indiana as well as all the
other States That fact isdemonstrated by

the result If the election had been for

State officers, and the question of negro

suffrage and equality fairly presented, the

Democratic' victory inIndiana would have
rivaled that of Ohio As it is, Indianaroc
safely be placed in the Demottiatie column

for the Presidential election. No matter
who the Radicals may nominate for Presi-
dent, be willNhave to carry the irrupreetbie
negro, and that will swingall the Western

States against him. The West will not 6°-

680 the negro, even if United with spurs
and shoulder-strap.—Aga.

—A letter from Richmond says

Hunnicutt has kept an armed neggro guard
in front of his \office for the past three
nighti. They ha4e refused to allow sill-

' revs to pass on the sidewalk." Ife shall
probably next leer of the erection ofa
temple to this villinaloua Wheal demo

' gogue, and a statute will likely be passed.
under the coming negro regime, sommead-
ing honors to be paid to him.—Ys

A SOBERINO EFFECT

'Senator Howard, of Michigan, wrote a
letter recently in favor of impeachment,
'which he was persuaded to withhold from
publication till after tke election of Tues-
day. It is likely now tb-ke suppressed al-
together. The truth is, thia the result of
the election. has hail a suddenly sobering
influence, like a bucket of cold water on
the head of a drunken man, and the Inoli-
nation now will be to moderate and reason-
able councils. The schemes of Butler and
Wade to depose the President first and im-
peach him afterwards will no more be heard
of, and Impeachment itself will be only
named by the more impulsive politicians
Tne schemes for oonliscation,for reconstruc-
ting the governments of Maryland and
Kentucky, and for establishing equal suf-
frage by law of Congress in all the Stales,
have all gone by the board." •

We clip the lbove sensible paragiaph
from that bold and independent Republican
Journal, the Springfield (Mass.) Republecan,
one of theablest and most influentialpapers
in this country, owned and controlled by
that excellent poet and prose writer, Timo.
thy Titans:lib, Dr. {falling, whose fame as
an author is world wide.

We sincerely trust that for the good of
our prostrate country„not only will the
lessons of the election induce Senator How-
ard to drop this perilous subject of im-
peachment, butalso that they may persuade
Thaddeus Stevens and Charles Sumner
that their I prejeots must be summari-
ly abandoned if they really desire-peace
and resonstruolion. We, in common with
ail conservative men and well-wishers of
our native lead, would rejoice to know that
so much real good had resulted from the
&Imitator the ultraiste of the Republican
party in the resent elections, as the sober-
tog of the fanatical men who have become
intoxicated from a too free use of that ar-
dent spirit which is distilled from a full
cup of unlimited power. Judging from the
tenor of the speeches which have been made
In the halls of Congress, end those made
outside upon the campaign, Atump, we
should judge that more tflitClifie of the
Radical leaders had become confirmed po-
litical inebriates. The manner inwhich
they reel into Impeachment, Confiscation
and Ifni 1 Suffrage schemes, conveys
the impression to the unbiased and Impar-
tial spectator that absolute power ,ba s been
imbibedla so freely as to produce' dell rims

Irtlllol.
It would certainly be a blessing to Sa-

vannah ifwe could be assured that defeats

cts. .•antthing else had sobered the insatiate
oflieeilekers of our oily It will be well
if thee. solemn tidings that have been sent
from Pennsylvania and Ohio have a sato-

, brume effect upon the half deranged ;minds
of that class of colored men who, S few
months ago, when they foolishly imagined
their infamous and clandestine plans to

trample under fool and crush every white
man who refaced to bow to the African
Oesler cap they and their white w ire-pull-
ng and office hunting cohorts had erected,
could be carried out. We say it should

teaohithem that it will neither be politic
nor safe hereafter for them to eland up in
the presence of thousands of respectable
white and colored people no cl aim that
white men are hypocrites, not ouest, •rul
are unfit to be trusted by the h ok race "

Possibly out of these defeat. may yet en-
•olve more, still more that is good. Per-
haps the Southern people will also be led
to believe from these elections that it is not
the will, or intention of the Northern peo-
ple to force them to quietly submit to thAt
cajolery and insults of MI illiterate and Im-

prudent negro, while he vauntingly boasts
that the political programme ne and his
followers, white and bleak, have laid:down
in one wherein they intend to "mike the
tw6 races mix and run like molasses and
water," and that he and his aolorel breth-
ren willnot be satisfied until the spoils of
Aloe are equally divided.

Who knows but what these reverses. may
even remind Bradley and his white backer.
and supporters that it I. not wise for Union
Leagues or any other leagues to threaten
the editor of • publm journal whenever he
sees ftt to expose therliesciality of rascals

We intend to f9Bow up closely the
shameless plans ofdleee bogus WI lots,and
if we succeed in opening the eyes of a few
of our Northern friends to the villiany the'
these cliques hope toperpetrate upon a de-
fenseless people in order to hoist themselv-
es Into literally' positions Of honor and

trust, where they can disgrace and dishon-
or the grist Republican party, to the Rad-
ical wing of which they cling tenaciously,

we shall benoutent. We are strongly in
favor ofa convention, believing it to be,
If properly controlled, the corner of our
future peace and prosperity ; but If the

worthless aloes of adventurers we are op-
posing are le be the chosen law makers, we
p orthriqesver the safe, respeotable, andsforthls military government. Men whose

By Antoci force us to believe that they

so progressive in their ideas as to pro-
pounde religion and morality but vulgar

errors that pass ourrent:among the Igno-
rant. are certainly net well adapted to make

law, for those who regard both as rich
blessings.—SavononA Republican, (Rep)

—One pound of rotten will make 4
yards of 88-ineh ehl ling of fair quality,
such as la common' fled for by the trade
of the count nd oommonly .old before
the war al 8 ents—co that a New England
manufacturer, riling on that theme, said :
"With cotton at 10 cents per pound to the
planter in Tem, or 221 cents at the mill,
the manufacturer will get fair profit."
Three yards are required for a shirt.

CONCERNING MAN

Wonders al home by familiarity cease to
excite astonishment ; but hence it happen•
Chit many know but little about the “bOllllO
we live in"--,the human body We look
upon the house from the outside, Jost as a
whole or unit, never thinking of the ninny
rooms the -curious passages, and the inge-
nious internal arrangements of 'the house,
or of the wonderful Inflictor° of the man,
the harmony and adaption of all its parte.

In the human skeleton, about the time of
matuzity, are 165 bones

Thiirinuseles are about 5911 in number
The length of It o alimentary canal i 9

about feet.
The amount of blond in an adult averag-

es 30 pottlig'ur full ono fifth of the entire
weight

The heart is mit inches in length and
four inches to diameter, and beats seventy
times f(Er—ibintite, 1,21)1) times per hour,
100,8(N) times per day, 35,772,000 listen per
year, 2,5135,110,000 times to three score and
ten, and at each beat two and a halfounces
of blood are thrown out of it, and one hun-
dred and seventy-five ounces per minute,
eta hundredend fifty six pounds per honr,
seven and three fourths tolls per day (II

the blood in the body passes through the
heart In three minutes This little organ by
its ceaseless industry,

In theallotted span
The Psalmist gave lu-ninn,

lifts the enormous weight of 870,000,200
to.

The lungs will contain about one gallon
of sit, a their banal degree of inflation.,
We breath on an average 1,200 times per
hour, inhale 700 gallant, of air, or 21,100
galkros per day The aggregate surface of
the air mills of the lunge .Elteeeth 20,000
square inches, an eren very nearly equal to
the floor ofa room twelve feet square

The average weight of the brain of an,
adult is three pounds and eight ounces, of
a female two pounds and four ounces The
nerves are all connected w Oh it, directly or
by the spinal marrow. These nerves, to-

gether with their branches and minute
ramifications, probably eseeed 100,1100,000
In number, forming a “body guard" out-
numbering by far the greatest army ever
marshaled

The skin is composed of three layersmnd
varies from one (mirth to one-eigth of an
Inch in thickness. Its average area in on
adult is estimated to he 2,000 square inch-
es, The atmospheric pressure being about
fourteen pounda to the equal,: loch, a por-
tionof stadium 81x0 is subjected r,t a pros
sure of 40,000 pounds ' Prosy tight hung

Each square inch of the shin contains
3,500 sweating toba4,or perspiratory pores,
each of which inity be likened to a little
drain tile one fourth of an inch long, in M-

ing an aggrogye length of tho entire sur-
face of the body of 201, 110 foot, on a tau
ditch for draining the body almost forty
miles long

Man is made inervelously Who ig rag,
to investignte the curious, to witness th.
wonderful works of Omnipotent Wisdom, I,
him not wonder the wide world round I
seek them, bill evtintne himself “Th
proper study of nminlktaid is mutt "—fir
cannon; Journalat Coonnrrrr

SNUFF-LING
Lt thu amine mon or the black and tat

organ which annotnicui that the —cop, or
beads" Intend to noruSaajajieo Sheraton

sohlter—for the Presidency—the loon
black and tan organ says that—

One pound of action will make six yardc
of '.lion, such as was commonly sold before
llue war, at 9 minty, twelve yards being re-
quired for a dross.—Galvevfon nave.

"In their organs, at Mole political con
ventions, In their mama meetings, the effort
of the Copperhead lenderels to. snuff mit all
soldier. of the Union, end morn port icolor-
ly to !muff out Urant, Sickles, and Sheri-
dan To get rid of these heroes, however,
will require wore miffing thou Copper
head slanders can accomplish They most
snuff out patriotism first. They molt next
snuff out Joy.] devotion, then they must
snuff out the great Union party, wiitch will
iurolre the enuflung ila of the nation. be
cause when Gra9t. Sicklem and Sheridan
are entiffed, Aniertua, Union and Liberty
will lack theclighr make them worthy of
preservation'!"

—o 1Logfp, one of the Itinerant
stomp epaskers enfploysd by the Radicals,
recently *4mme to grief'in this wise: "At
one pleas," It is reported, "while be was
making a speech in favor of Radiealiam, •

lad, arose, and said, substantially • .Did
you not, John, °filmy husband money If
he would go and join the Southern army ?

Did you not olfbr to equip him out for that

purpose ?' No.' replied Logan. 'You lie,
Joh•,' was the response or the lady. am
your sister, and the man you tried to get to
Join the rebels, wai thy husband.," Family

the Odsisi's feelings, after that I

I=l
little more left, however, if not exactly of
the tame sort. A few wieeks wilt° r.
deipb is "copperheads" nominated three
"soldiers of the Union"—Generals Lyle,
Leech end dallier—for responsible city
offices Before' the election Qor (leery
and his comniiOsioner—one Mitchell—en-
deavored to "snuff thew out" with a bogus
soldier •ote from Fort Delaware That not

suoceeding, the defeated Radical otndidat
es, the leaders of the Shoddy league and
the Radioal district attorney undertook to

"snuff them out" with a contented election
Whether the will eventually succeed tu

',snuffing out" those gallant soldiers re-
mains yet to be seen. Agent, The "cop.
perheads" of Dauphin, Lebanon and
sobuytilir nominated a brave “soldier of
the Union"—Col. James Elite—for judge
of the supernumerary criminal court, but
although pledged to drow no salary until
the not eotablishing the court should be
pronounced constitutional by the Supreme
Court, the itads—among whom were the
controllers of-the black and tan—ignomint-
onely "snuffed him out" in order Noma' a
person who hes drown $1.750 kr doing
nothing IVe could *stance more than •

score of other good and true "soldiers of
the 'Colon" who were "snuffed out" In a
similar way at the late election, by the
Radical negro suffrage propagandists, but
forbear. ,

As to Clan act:a, te are twinned to

think Deacon Bergner •'snuffed him out"
effectually, about a year ago. by declaring
that '•Orant is a mere ratilt(ory adventurer,
whore opinion upon political natters in not

worth morn than that canny other ordina-
ry man " A to Skates end Sheridan, the
people at the late elections ', snuffed them
out," in the partial extinguishment of the
Radical party From the reticence of the
Radical press, of late, In regard to their
fitness for Presidential and Vine Presiden-
tial nominatioos, we judge that their 4:1-
anguished "winks" could not be relighted
even with the flame, from the bncning
barns and dwelllngt that mute lighted up
the great Valley of the Shenandoah

After the general ...nutting out" of the
"great Union party." ;so-called by itself,
because every thief end scoundrel has a de-

cent sounding alias.) at the November elee-
ages, the "patriot.'"•who so long d lean-
guilhed themselves by their "loyal devo-
tion" tomule ostaractors may as well make

their minds to take a last grab at the
gash-pots, for ever thereafter they will only

snuff their savor afar off.—Patriof tt Unoa.
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THE FRAUDULENT SOLDIER VOTE

Win Irm•nirinutf, (lot. 16, 1861.
11 II L Ihrst, PI? , 211 South Sixth

Street /!nkd. Iph
In reply to your letter or Oet. 12, receiv-

ed yesterdoy, lionerol firnnt direct, me no
Fond you the following cell of ielegrom
Octjreceived fioni the conunnuding
of Fort Deluwuret: ,

FORr 001,11,001, Out, 19,1857.
I) fotrmend, Assmtant )libu-

taw Generd .

I was in Philadelphia when the election
occurred here. Colonel Howard. who was
in command, reports that a citizen presen-
ted himself here with nicommisrion from
Governor (leery, tinder the sot I of Pennayl--
•ania, appointing hon to take the vote of
Pennsylvania soldier. at this post Colo-
nel Howard told him that lie wan tinder the
imp:contort that such nn election was not
legal But no the mart had a CWIIIIII.IIOII
front GOV,IIOr he allowed bun to
take the votes, I add on toy own nifthori-
ty, that I have ascertained that a large
proport 0111 of the men voting had no vote in
the Ando under any circumstances It Ilr
said only thirty-three (33)..antes were poll
ed, while over a butdred (flat) were return-

ed Co officers were concerned one way or
other in th is elect ion

(Signed) C. II Nlont.Art,
Major Fourth nrldllery,

Brevet Ilrigadierdleneral Commanding
I'. I) Townsend, Asslslard, Adjolant, Ucn

It is astounding to what a depth of mean-
ness John W Geary descended during the
tho latii.‘gampoolgn. Not only did he go
about from place to pace making political
speeches from the hustings—not only did
he lower the dignity of his officio by presid-
ing over a local meeting, held on the inter-

est of the Radom' party—not only did be
disgrace himself and the State at Antietam,
by u violation of all the proprieties of the
occasion—but it seeons from the above oar
lespondence, Ilia, be has lent himself to an
attempt to pet pool i c a moat outrageous
fraud upon the people of Pennsylvania
The above tilegrltilliteClOtlee an effort made
by lima to have it,' vole, of United Slates
regular troops, stotoluneol at Fort Delaware,
counted in Poutc.xlv mom for tic Stale ail
eve, rot we arc 101,1 1hot ohe man ,who went
there to take the vol.- the soldievo "had

comalissloll from GoVerlior Geary "

.'4IW, Gol,o'llol' just nu we
an any other outsell 1.110, ,, !ha: the Amend-

to our Stale Conatituiton allowing soldiers
to vote, only confers that right upon such
its are •'ut any actual nubby service under
a isquistilon front the Prestooni of Orel ni

led States, of by the authority of this ('out

tnonwetilth " The following to thin notrind
moot to the Stole Viinuttution allowing
soldiers te •ote

Bet 1111.1 I II hellever any of the qua!,
tied electors of this Commonwealth 0111111 h
in any 00(1181 military service, under a re
cititsit ion from the Preeidetit of the Untie.
States, UI by the authority of this Common
wenitb, Pilch electors may exerciser he righ
of mill:rage in all elections by the edify,s
under such regulatton. as are, or shall hr
prescribed by 1/111/, No luny as if (bey vl
present nit their U.1311 place of election

It never entitemplAted, and call not p 04

athly It • no eon ttrited, investing goldlent it
the revollaf army with the right of stifirage
And yet, with a knowledge of these fame

Le commtesitom a man to take the vole 0

ilie goldLire ',tattooed at Fart Delawarr
who, he knew, hail no more right to tote ir

lie Lrtr election, th in the inhabitants o

Fron:. ilte letter et Major 1101 goo, it or
peen, that tiiivetior Geary mutt ha VP know
lets ;null Ile .teelat Ito hove 1,11/1111 144 1011C,

an culturally honorablte and hottest 111,1

VIII 1110 to 114 ih o rkork "Utile Iy•dir
vale., is err 1.11,1, While our re r
turned mot 441110.1 the returns

IVho aterestatal the figure• I Sorel), th
agent beartng tltn 001111141041011 of the Gov
ernor, ought to know FOJI4II Ifig
Let on know who he t. het him explain
the disci epancy the netu tl vole cwt and the
number or votes returned Toe GUI I Thor

ought to clear hie skirts and w tk”
di.mlositre of the facts It is tune that
Radicals should show 1101110 dtspos won to

fern et out I lie authors of ouch villainy

Our readers will remember that a similar
fraud was perpetrated somewhere in this

neck of woods" in 1805 for the punpose of
°feeling Mr Duncan forState Senatorand

one of the Ed.tors of this paper for District
Attorney It was admitted by everybody
to be It fraud and no effort was tondo to

have the vote counted, but no steps have
been taken as yet to discover its authors,
that we are aware of And eo, we doubt
not, Ibis infamous attempt at fraud will be
covered up The vole will unqestionably be
rejected,, but the lolk tools who wyre4sill-
ing to do this dirty work will be *remind
from detention and exposure by the men is
high places who eneouragedifhe project

Oh ! miglity Geary, bast thou sunk of
low ! Contrast the Governor's conduct
with. that of General Grant It will be seen
by the letter which we publish, that the
Adjutant General pays to Mr. Meet, "Gen-
eral Granl'' lnstructs me to send you the
following" &o , and then follow. the tele-
gram of Ilithr Morgan to the Adjutant
General narrating the. circumstances uncle}

whiohdhe vote was taken. General Grant
Adently deairea to see ante light thrown

on his business lie did not even entertai,
sufficient regard for our redoubtable Gov
emote as to ehield him, from this terrible
publicity. Ile is doubtless of the opinion
that the "villainous perpetrator. of this
fraud, be they high or low, ought- Id be
punished, and so think we.

What a striking commentary upon the
irtue of "the party of great motto' ideas! 't

A putrid mass of corruption from the crowp,
of its head to the cotes elite feel, it woe
high time for it to he completely buried out
of sight —raffev Spirt(

reply to Forney'e question, can
the Roman people be froe, enjoy the bless-
ings of a good government and all modern
•'improvements" without n Repreitentati•e
Chamber, the Standard of Piiilndsighia
anewere. -IC not the oitisens of Washington
are to be pitiel To secure the Indepen-
dence of the Faileral Government, they'
have bees practically d.sfrsnohlsed They

are governed by a congress, in the election
of which they have uo voice, and, no}being

residents of any Congressional District, or
State, they are ineligible to Congress or to
the Presidency If the people of the
United States have the right thus to treat
their capital, the whole Catbkilto world may
demand similar gunran tees from the Ho-
man'W"

i—itead and hand in your neighbor lb.
iff ATOIIII/111.

. ,

Are ATROCIOUS FALSEHOOD
From • leadlng edttoral in the New 1- ork

/Mime we extract the following
"If the Democratic party wero to power

Oily would ark, ru Merl do 1101 g, to Piracy about
Mt/or-nit, relot.. &Innen noo;irr and slain,
deprive the freedmen of theca social and
political right,' reeled to them by a martyr's'
blood "

We deem it proper (though) not a mem-
ber of the Democratic pprly) to disavow,
for the Southern people, the charge made
In the linen Italicised above We have doc-
uments circulating in this sections tit which
it is openly charged that if the Demoratia
• should regain power, the negroee will
again be suelaved It is by such falsehoods
that theltailicals hope to secure the undivid-
ed eupport of the black population of the
South bnt Mr. GreekregAbohassome reputa-
tion for fairness, shouldle slow io give his
svection to euoh an empty charge. He
ought to know better It would be no ad-
vantage to the Democratic party of the
North to base slavery revived in the South.
None whatever They owe their tempora
ry defeat in the North io their connection
with it as a national party They know
this very well, and nobody knows it hotter
than Mr. Greely Ile knows that they
imuld not carry a mingle State of the North
(they would avow sualf purpose Slave-
y can never be rev din any country
here it bat been aboli ed, much lees- in

he United Stater.
As we hare no Democratic party in the

Soutn, but only an organized conservative
party, made up of the great mass of our
white population, ready to act with any
party North that upholds the Constitution
and opposes the party of revolution,—such
a purpose cannot be attributed to on, No
Southern man in his senses ever dreams that
slavery be rcitored here, and very few

yen dome it. :Governor Wise well said
.They have been emancipated as• well as
ho blacks," nod they arOctot disposed to

take the burthins whionit imposed, upon

Choir shouldele again. kln, °reel), is. or
ought to be informed upon this subject, and
for the sake of oommoo &looney, should re-
frain from indulging in ■uoh gross misrep-
tesentetiona —Lyric/diry Vrryruatan.

A CURIOUS PHENOMENON
A lilies Willis, of Cayuga, New York,

aged sixty, Meanie blind in her left eye
wills a cataract, about four plant ago;
was soon operated upon by a physician in
Bloomfield, in she State, the eye being to-

tally lost About two ye ire ago the other
one became blind froilla cataract also, and
was opsrated upon in Syracuse, Use 17th
inst , and sight restored. But this is not
the wonder in the case About OLIO year
e,go elm began to nee an image of a bediati-
ful slipper (althoughboth oyes were blind )

It became snore nod more perfect, JA, shape
until it was a real slipper, as it appeared to
her In. the course of a intukth or two it
changed from a slipper to be a coffin ouch
an was used in the olden times with the
top or cover sawed in two across the breast
with the top part partly turned back ; this
contined to grow more perfect in shape till'
she could see the Intiges and screws. Up
to this time appeared a most beautiful peN
eon lying in it

The person did not appear to be that of a
corpse, but, on the contrary, appeared to bo
a Icing, fat, and heulthy,pleaaant, smiling
cuuntenance,chaoging now and then toan
older person, and more lean lit flesh, but at
no time as dead or sick The countenance

of the image was nt perfect in shape show-
ing the nostrils, mouth, lips and chin, the
hair dark : and complexion beautiful sad
healthy iu appeirance and nevor changing
Tile col, of the slipper and coffin was
changeable" generally a bright green,
changing to a purple, and nevir abase t,but
always to be seen day and night: The
writer asked her if it was a source of dis-
comfort to her , and she said, oh, no, it is
the greatest comfort I hawe,to watch it I
would not spare it I have fears from it,
but min anxious tohave it explained —Sy-
ramie Couner.

Names or Cot:antics —America, from
Vespucci Amorigo, an early adventurer,
who, being sent out in 1501 by the Spanish
Government ants chart-drawer and chief
pilot, placed ou his maps "America" or
,'Amerigo's Land." Circulation or copy-
ing of these made the battle familiar to the
world.

Europe stgotfies a country oflwhiie com
plosion , so named because the inhabitants
there were of a lightl3aq:do:ion than
either those of Aida or A a

Asia signifies betwe , or to the middle,
from thefoot that geographers placed It be-
tween Europe and Africa.

Africa eignifies the land of corn or ears.
It was celebrated for its abundunce of corn
and all sorts of grain.

Spain, a country of rabbits or conies.—
This country was so infested with these
animals that the inhabitants petitioned
Augustuirfor an army todestroy them

Italy, a bountry of pitch ; from its yield•
log great quantities of black pitch/0,
_Gaul, modern France. eiplitles yellow-
heintl; se yellow hair characterized its
Bret inhabimule

Hibernia is utmost, or last habitation ;

for beyond this westward the Placeniclans,
we are told. over extended their voyages

Britain, thp country of tin ; as there were
great quantities of lead and tin found on
the adjacent islaa the Greeks call it
Albion, ',Mat signitled, ju the Pturnician
tongue, (labor white iti• high mountains,
from the whiteness of Its shores or the high
Backe on the Western coast.—Er.

Cum; von Flumes —As there is much
needles mitering from felons, we deem ita
duly to give • remedy which we know to he
perfectly reliatlibi Take • portion of the
bark of sweet elder, or hops will do. put it
with some sweet cream Into cup.aand boil a
short time; then put • lump of saltpeter

ivviaiku large as apes.; let it slowly dry
amply to the coneletenoy of • wales, which
apPly to thy felon. The saltpeter is the

eier—i.cure, but the alder bark and sw cream
aid in eating the pain. As felons me-
times make it. necessary' to amputate fin-
ger or haled (if left alone,) they should be
attended to at one.

By putting on enough saltpeter any felon
can be oured.in forty-eight hours. and pain
will cease almost Immediately.

—Demooraots shoold all subscribe and
lake Democratlo books and papers.

NO. 44
AN AUTUMN JOY. ,

It is et fair autumnal day.
Theground is strewn with yellow lures

The maple stems glean, here and grey,
The grain* bound In golden sheaves,

Afar I hear the speckled pin IN
Pd. 'mid the stubble dry,

And muffled begs from busy flails
Within the burn near by.

The latest roses now are dead,
Their petals seatrered far and wide,

The sumac berries, richly red,
Bedeck the lane on either side

A dreamy calm is on the air—-

is A dreamy echo on the see
All, never was a day more flair

Than this, which hi me'

I no the stack of ripened corn—
The yellowed mosses on the roof,

The diamond Jew-drops of the morn,
That string with gams the spidiJee woof;

An attire haze is hanging low
About the outlineof the bill.,

And charming ties fowl southward go
From marshes, h•ts, end kills.

For many years theautumn brought
A solemn sadness to my goal--

In sombred e'on my l igheat thought, _

And on my gagßyt moments stole:
Tons sad, yet s t—a strange alloy

Whop° and sorrow intertw toed—
THIS autumn brings meonly Joy,

No shadow haunts my mind

And why is thin' The dead leaves fall—
The blossoms wither as of old

And winter comes, with snowy pall,
fo Trap the earth so chill and cold;

The sea fowl, strung athwart the sky,
.61111 chant their plaint". monotone—
And why, when leaves arid blossoms die,

Should I leel Joy done?

Oh, ask me not—l mut not tell;
NMI dare nut all my heart d Meiotic—

A fairy wove a magle *poll
Around me, when decayed the rose ;

Two gifts did fading summer bring—
Two nymbols of un fading bliss—

Upon my Anger glow* s ring,
Upon my lip.—a k !

THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER.
dings have slain wore than the

slings of akt.
Cause. many to take a wind- tag

way home
—Champagne in the cause of many real

—Punch ie the cause of-many unfriendly
ponchos.

—Tho fellow who wrote "Ask me PO
more," was probably
—Ale mums lettings, and beer stretchea

many upon Blair bier.
—Brandy brands the nomse of those who

can not peenn their appetite.

—Tho menarho wrote "I'm reddest when I
sing," war a fool toring much.

—A herb cucumber paring realism:id
around olorets are said to be o good exherm Ma-
hnof towbar.

--Read the election new. from Georgla,and
rejoice over the degradation or the whiterace
If you can,

—A Western Man says he alefays respects
old age except when some one sticks him with
■ pair of tough chickens.
—Why are yyang hullee generally hod

grammarimi ? Diniuse few of them are able
to dielmo matrimony.

—What is the diforenee between a man
bitting his wife's nasal organ and a woman
knittjevitockings t Ono hits her nose, and
the other knits her hose.

---What le the difference between It saw
mill tender, and • sailor ? O'he goes to meand
the other goes to saw.

—A Wheeling N.•ll. advertise. • French
medicine, one bottle of whisk' will enable •

person to talk French in throe weeks
—A lady trampled on • dog's tad the oth-

er day, and the animal bit her leg. The blood
did not flow, however—only sawdust.

—At Waynceboro', Augusta county, Vir-
ginia, on election day, a negro who voted the
Conservedre ticket wee attacked and heated
nearly to death by a mob or Radical nigger,

—An improved nursing apparatus is ad-
vertised. We don't believe the old way can be
improved very much, There are some things
that are about complete at the beginning

—The New York Times speaks of the Dem-
ocratio party as "aunited and powerful enemy ,
to the Radicals. A little while ago thli Yiwee
woe ridiculing the Democratic party as defend'•

Wade is going out of the Senate,
and they say Brownlow is going in. It is the
old story of one satan cast out and one seven
times worse returning.

—Philadelphia claims to be the greatest
manufacturingeity in the world,. except Lon-
don. In 1806 the factories there produced over
two Inman I millions of dollars worth of staple
good•
--A canary bird atTroy, New York, having

acaped from ita edge lately, a eat, which was
my food of listening to the bird's song, caught
t and brought it Wilily to its mistreat; before
he knew of the crape.
—Well, Johnny, what kind of cake do you

Why,,i like .pollsps oaks, and poundeake ,and
plum car, and ahy kin! of cake but etona4e
--orke-rithat I don't Ilk. at-.11, I don't.

—itiree.l4 saym that smoking ls the "allot
mita detestable abuse of him corrupted sensual
apietlta. obereJf depraved man Is eapable."
and jetGreeley tells es In his autobiography
that his mother smoked •pipe.

—Aaron Hurt, the Conservative negro ors-
brut Columba', mt. ts{rpl-end featberad In
Savannah on Thursday, by aln Radical negro°.

Will 'rehear of till. ontrage In tho Tribes's, or
"My two papers, both dolly" ?

—rit is nothoritively auerted that B. F.
Wade bu uo intention of retiring from public
life. Ifhe can't be Senator he is willing to be
a driver one eft, cu.,. calling for Whiett he Is
well Med. - 11

—Stanton wu 'engaged to make • con-
gratulatory epeech Phltadelphla Loyal
Leaguer on election oigtE- Ile was dined and
wined preliminarily, bet when theratans acme
In, Stanton and lb* Icemen and the lights
went out.

—Simon Cameron was reeent/y robbed of
his spoons. noepeenistar entered &boat noon,
without break mg,door or look, 11.11 If to show
there is still (some) honoramong thieves. Nu
Butler been in Harrisburg lately 1

—A pretty fan estimate of the magnitude
of the natlon•ldebt may be formed zleaLthefoot to called tomind that, in a meat. state.
meet, • clerical error ocoatted of some thirteen
millions of dollars. When a clerk has seem ter
making a trilling error like that, It miey be
sawed that the satire debt must be modersielp
largo.

—lnquisitive11ttb Miss.-11a, if I were to
die sad go to hearse, should I weer say Moho
Autique dress.

Arletooral,la ay loge; we eels
seereely suppose that we shall WIPP' the &Übe
of this world in tlfie next.

10g1241111,6 Ottiol(los.—Thon 441 us, ea,
how would the Lord know .1 . 110ikonlid to the
bolt oodoty?

iy[ c..L. 44A MELANCHOLY IIO.IIIAPARE.
A strange incident look place in New

Orleans a few Jaya Mote A man, for ad-
vanced in years, had been employed to ear;
ry a ber to a aertain quarter in this city ;
but, previous to reaching hisdestination,hs
fell dead in One street. The authertifel Or-
dered the body to be renamed to be hearse
depot ; the box being meanwhile left in an
adjoining house. The inmate proceeded to
examine the box, when, their astonishment
it was found to contain the skeletou'ot •

and the skull and some other blithits—-
belonging to the body of an adult. Tlie '
discovery was comniuuicaled to the proper
•uthorities, and at length the Wolfing
par,molars transpired : IMn Ramon Durum

native of Spain, married in estaktOits.
many yearn ago, a wealthy lady, ArlDonna Isabel Romero, for whew he pro ell
Ike moot Irn.l lOW:amen.

The I titer dying after the emigration of
Orleans,

ii D.unr; somecouplenewon of the
other hone of ibis deceased sod , hp
seer after kept •itit the greatest care, wrap-

ped up to n piece of blue silk Boole year.
after the death of his first wife, Duran mar-
ried a seoxsil—a person nisch youngertban
himself By this he hal a daughter, on
whom he Cacti lyetextl , but the latter dying

about 1838, when only inher seventh year,
Duran was plunged in the greatest grief ;

and determined not to part with his daugh-
ter's 4bdy, Lad it secretly embalmed, and
put a bor with the remain. of his for-
mer wife ; hot in order to not appear as
opposing the laws And establish oultomt,
he went to tho expense of a mock inter
meat

This loss exercised so strong an impres-
sion on Lis mind that he seemed indiffer-
ent to all about Lim and his affairs began
rapinly to decline Ili, keenly sensitive
mind was, however, destined to feel another
and, from the attendant circumstances, still
more painful bereavement, to the elopement
of his wife, which event almost unseated
hie judgment. Rum made now snob rapiti
strides in the fortunes of this hapless man
that, in the course of a short time the once'
wealthyproprietor was reduced to the con-
dition of n common beggar. But he had
still one t left ; this humble sup-
pliant wandering from door to door depend•
entripon publio cparity for support,had yet
in his poesessithi,and ignored a priceless gem
which shared with him his fortunes—the
box containing the bones of hie wife acid
child.

lie thus lived on for • series of yeare,and
whenever it became or': y to shift his
place of /endow)°, Mu box containing the
prim" relics woe ever his fret care, and
for whioh he craved a shelter under the
titleof important papers. ilia last residence
wapatillsk bonne of a widow who had known
him in better times Here he lived until
sickness overtook aim, when the scanty
means of his landlady not allowing her to
administer to his wont., he removed to the
public. hospital, where he died about a year
and a half since This lady, who appears
to some degree to have imbibed his prejud-
ices, out of respect to his memory, would
net, for a long time, allow the relics so
highly prised t° he removed ; but the earn-
est solicitations of her acquaintances, who
were already, as well so herself, apprised
of the contents of the boa, induced her
at last to consent. Prwer steps having
been consequently taken to insure their
admission to the public cemetery, an old
man was employed for the purpose of con-
veying them t) the hearse depot, who, as
we have seen, sunk under his burden to

---No newspaper -in the West goes to
greater trstoble-andexpease than does the
Louisville Courier to furnish a choice car(-,
sty of excellent readisig matter to its culti-
vated patrons. The corroirpondents of Jail
paper are selected with great care and
their statements can usually be depended
as entirely accurate. But we have discov-
ereda grave error in the Nashville corres-
pondence, which should not be allowed to
pass without oorreolioo In speaking of
Ilts Excellency,the Clovernor of Tennessee
the Nashville correspondent oalls him '•the
twin brother of the Devil." Now we, di'
course, do not-know what opportunities this
writer may have had for. aequaintanee with
the family of NisSptsuie Majesty, bol•we
hardly suppose that kis sources of informa-
tion min be greater than those of The throe
writers, Job, M Mon and Goethe. who have
written the most about this remarkable in-
dividual, sod they attribute to him very
ditikrent qualities frolKthose possessed by
tin reverend blashpbtuner of EastTennessee.
Thus Job tells it sthat His Salami° Majesty,
is food of good company. (See chap 1,

6) a charge which BroWnlow's worst
enemy never brought against him. Milton
represents his hero as the high arch angel
ruined, ohivairchs and daring—always
leading his legions to the fray, and not
looking on like poor Burnside with "a pow-
erful field glass" three miles from the bat-
tle field Ilrownlow wps ,a, soldier of the
Burnside school, urging others to the
slaughter, but keeping out of the way of
the boa' in his own proper person. Ile
bora noresomblanetilis this respect to the
great chieftain of Milton's *pia.

Goethe represents the gentleman in black

as remarkably neat in his person, and as
Whoring Olean hoofs instead of dirty soc([s.
In short, Goeth ileseribss the Governor of.
Pandemonium to top,j,ust;the opposite of the
Governor of Tennessee la "esters sod in
person We are / 111111Ined theirefort to think
that the correspondent of the Corner is in
error, and that the two Governors have
nothing in a3OlOOO except the pilaus) de-
light they feel in settles theirr sobjeols to
horwa•er —Lend We Love.

—dingklieg testimony as La thrrown-
ersh1p et' a cow, In Ohio, Iti.t the In.dge to
adopt t singular methed of ambling the
question. The court adjourned to a :geld
where the cow was. The sae eLissant
then tried 'all his permissive power*, tot
the now would net monis* hit. Thee
the woman called „poll, I" and ohs
gent animal seattored tie crowd list sur-
rounded bar and broke for the 11101110/1,
where she rubbed Aar mem against her mis-
tress, overjoyed to tied her. Trlis jiMaMa
decided that theour 1111111.150, .

—To morratt.MAT lIIITIR INIIII ,p;PSlfl.
we cannot Mull It in •ny ofoar tr4lll flan;
The man who own; whey Nootp otVosqi-

li j
tatoo. dad Edwi t ship• o•t tho •••,,,dom ot,
swa • single ,pthwtio of it1•1•141 • ft,
morrow 1 It hi • • 110111,10•2„P.11• 1 1, , P
not yet born. lets undor.tkissit ilild.

• ,

eight—boblad dm all 0-4/16faidiai ilea=
Stelhitis l4'.7o49.o., !... ail4..0, I *V-

4'1'1;11 aW,OI9. 1.11..1- " i;00.._ „.
~, wee •oral of Cuuttprq., ,• ~11r; 4o7'

4Iwo DIOS eldri . alcara: that
near batDemoo4iiima 'ii, . C I
b....t ite t 111.4.1,iiiTaiiil 10
ter who rite4aligleiritih *ado
duet re'llitous'ist4liidrioneldli -it
nis r 're" iiitettfissiviat tor IP,

faiini. •


